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INTRODUCTION

Our stable of clubs spans the 
length and breadth of the UK.
We work to the 
highest production values as we
strive to give clubs at every level of the
game a Matchday 
Programme to be proud of.
We can assist with every aspect,
from initial concept to a subscription service. 
Let us oversee the whole project
or select any of the 
components in between,
the choice is yours...

A passion for Matchday 
Programme production...
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CUTTING-EDGE DESIGN REFRESHING EDITORIAL

Our stable of talented and 
highly-experienced designers
specialise in this field. They have the ability to

make your vision become a reality,
providing creative that will 

captivate and delight, 
thus ensuring that your Matchday Programme 

stands out from the rest.
We understand that 

every club is different 
and we cater to 

your own 
specific design
needs, working closely 

with your club to create 

a look-and-feel that 

works for you.

OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME OF NEWPORT COUNTY AFC 2017-18

ISSUE 13 - £3.00

#OneClubOneCounty ONE CLUB - ONE COUNTY - ONE COMMUNITY

NEWPORT COUNTY AFC
versus CAMBRIDGE UNITED03.12.17 - 2.00PM
RODNEY PARADE

         

“We all want to do well in the

FA Cup, especially after the

fond memories of the

competitio
n last se

ason. We

knew that going to Wrexham for

the replay would be a tough ask,

but everything that could have

gone right for us on the night did go

ourselves to blame.  

Our FA Cup exit at the hands of

Wrexham has obviously given

us a little
 extra tim

e to prepare

for this game. Chester faced a

long trip to face League Two

opposition in the form of

Southend United at the

weekend and have hopefully

done themselves and the

Conference proud.

We all wanted to do well in the

FA Cup, especially after the

fond memories of 
the

competitio
n last season. We

knew that going to Wrexham

for the replay would be a tough

ask, but everything that could

have gone right for us on the

night did go right. 

Our FA Cup exit at the hands of

Wrexham has obviously given

us a little
 extra tim

e to prepare

for this game. Chester faced a

long trip to face League Two

opposition in the form of

Southend United at the

weekend and have hopefully

done themselves and the

Conference proud.

We all wanted to do well in the

FA Cup, especially after the

fond memories of 
the

competitio
n last season. We

knew that going to Wrexham

for the replay would be a tough

ask, but everything that could

have gone right for us on the

night did go right. 

We got back in the dressing room after the game and

there was real disappointment that we hadn’t won

the game having only ourselves to blame. 

from the 

dugout
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We can call upon a 

wealth of editorial experience,
spanning decades; between us we’d like to think

that we know a thing or two about 

what makes a good 
Matchday Programme!

You can take advantage of our 

full or part editorial service.
Let us edit or sub-edit your publication,

provide interview copy, 
ghost writing, feature writing,

copy writing and 
proof reading

as well as tapping into 

a team of trusted and 
reliable contributors
to help make your publication 

vibrant and fresh.
We can also work with your own 

in-house personnel. 
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TOP-QUALITY PRINT

Due to the specialist nature
of Matchday Programme printing, with 

tight deadlines and 

quick turnarounds, we only work with 

tried and trusted printers 
who specialise in this field.
Your Matchday Programme needs to be delivered in

good time, every time to the destination

of your choice... 

we will deliver on that  promise!
Our service can also extend to operating a   

subscription/back issues service
on your behalf.

In short,.. we’ve got everything covered!
We’re JJ Sports Promotions Ltd. - 

the programme people.
Contact us for a 

free, no obligation quote today.

As a special incentive, 
any club who requests a quote for any of the services

highlighted in this brochure, before 31st May 2018, 

will be entered into a draw to 

win your Matchday Programme printed for
FREE throughout the 2018/19 season!*

We encourage you to talk to any of the clubs 

we already have on board about us!

*Terms & conditions apply – the offer will only come into effect if ten or more new clubs 
contact us by the given date.
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County can look back fondly
 at playing

Leeds United in the FA Cup 
as CHRIS

SHINGLER takes us throug
h the programme

from 1949 when the club recorded a

stunning victory at Elland R
oad.

Today we welcome Leeds United to Newport 
for the first time in

competitive action, dearly hopin
g we can pull of the same

scoreline that we did in the 
1948/49 season, when we k

nocked

our famous visitors out on their own
 patch 3-1.

The yellow and blue programm
e cover reflected the club’s ori

ginal

colours back then, the now-fa
mous all-white strip being intro

duced

in the early 1960s, and it woul
d have cost those who purcha

sed it at

Elland Road on that sharp, win
ter’s afternoon a princely 3d.

In 2017, this issue is valued at
 auction by County programm

e expert

Duncan Jardine at around £30
-£60! Not a bad investment fo

r your

three old pennies.

The date of the game is show
n on page three, Saturday, Jan

uary 8,

1949, and like today’s high-no
on showdown, it’s a Third Rou

nd tie.

County had overcome Brighto
n at home in Round One; a Le

n

Comley double and a Reg Par
ker effort knocking the Seagul

ls out.

In Round Two, an exciting 4-3
 win at non-league Leytonston

e had

set up this tie in Yorkshire. For
 the record, Lance Carr (2), Bo

bby

Harper and Comley scored th
e quartet of goals in London.

The Leeds officials are display
ed on the same page, and sho

wed

Major Frank Buckley would be
 in the home dug-out, welcom

ing our

then manager in Tom Bromlow
, who was in his second spell 

in the

Somerton Park hot seat.

Overleaf, and page four broug
ht the Leeds fans’ ‘Club Chatt

er’ that

interestingly refers to the... “Ba
rracking”... of Roland Depear, 

the

centre-half that joined us the f
ollowing season and by all acc

ounts

didn’t impress too much in the
se parts either.

The piece to be fair pulls no p
unches in criticising the home 

support,

and refers to how well he had 
played at Luton the previous S

aturday.

The article finishes by saying..
. “All we ask for is for the boys

,

whoever they may be, to be g
iven a fair crack from behind th

e

concrete wall.”

There is another piece on pag
e five asking for... “Boys in the

 pen”...

to stop making... “The annoyin
g siren call to visiting players,

especially goalkeepers in parti
cular,”... and goes onto plead 

with the

young ‘un’s... “Now boys, don
’t let us down, and show our v

isitors

that Leeds leads in sportsman
ship.  In other words, STOP IT

.”

There is also reference to the p
assing of a former Leeds direc

tor, Mr

R Wilkinson.  ‘Our Visitors’ the
n completes the page, and is

continued on page eight wher
e we learn that indeed it’s... “T

he cup

and all its glamour”... and welc
omes... “Newport County on t

heir first

visit to Leeds... this is our first 
playing contact we have had w

ith

them.
However, a few meetings had 

taken place in the transfer ma
rket

and are hereby referenced... “
Harry Duggan was transferred

 to them

in 1936, and Arthur Hydes in 1
938.”

Indeed, both Harry and Arthur
 played big roles in our Divisio

n 3

(South) championship winning
 season of 1938/39; Hydes ba

gging

My father always maintained t
hat County were “robbed” by 

an

offside decision given against 
Carr in the 75th minute, that

would have seen us win the g
ame 3-2 inside the 90 minutes

! 

Alas, it wasn’t to be, and that 
run is still the best ever achiev

ed

by a County team in the old co
mpetition.

Pompey went on to beat Derb
y County 2-1 in the Quarter-

Finals at home, before losing o
ut in the Semis to Leicester Ci

ty,

who in turn lost at Wembley in
 the final 3-1 to Wolverhampto

n

Wanderers.

However, Pompey took the Fo
otball League championship b

y

five points from Manchester U
nited by the season’s end.

County finished in a disappoin
ting 15th position in Division

Three (south) whilst Leeds finis
hed in the same position one

rung up; both teams ending u
p on 37 points from the 42 ga

mes

played.

Swansea Town ran away with 
our division’s title, with Fulham

crowned Second Division cha
mpions.

ON THIS DAY…
With George VI on the throne 

at Buckingham Palace, and La
bour

leader Clement Attlee in charg
e at No.10, these were still ver

y

tough times for the country aft
er the war, where sport had a 

huge

part to play in raising the natio
n’s morale.

It was exactly nine years earlie
r that rationing had been introd

uced in

the UK. Elvis Presley was cele
brating his 14th birthday on th

e day of

the Leeds match, and in those
 other cup ties mentioned prev

iously

on this day, Arsenal beat Spur
s 3-0, Everton won their tie 2-

0 against

Manchester City, and Manche
ster United hammered Bourne

mouth

by scoring six without reply. Li
verpool needed a replay to ov

ercome

Forest, as they were held 2-2 
in Nottingham before easing th

ough 4-

0 at Anfield.

AND FINALLY…
With designated charts for UK

 popular music still a few years
 off, it

appears Spike Jones’ “All I Wa
nt for Christmas is My Two Fro

nt

Teeth” was a still popular choi
ce, while anyone lucky enough

 to have

a TV set could have tuned in o
n that Saturday night at 7.40 t

o

“Saturday Sports Review,” wh
ich was followed by a play “Vic

eroy

Sarah,” before heading for bed
 after “Evening Prayers” at 10.

40.

Radio of course was still king 
in those days and the featured

 match

that afternoon on the BBC wa
s Burnley verses Charlton Athl

etic from

Turf Moor. Given the timing, I s
uspect the second half only w

as

featured, but Newport’s very o
wn Raymond Glendenning intr

oduced

a half hour “Sports Report” at 
5.30 that rounded up all of the

 day’s

exciting cup action.

Other fixtures that day are sho
wn for the quaint half-time sco

reboards

that brought news to grounds
 all over the country, and show

s Arsenal

were taking on North London 
rivals Spurs at Highbury, Manc

hester City

were at Everton, Liverpool wer
e at Nottingham Forest, while

Manchester United hosted Bo
urnemouth.

Two full-page adverts, one for
 the ‘National Union of Genera

l and

Municipal Workers’ and a bac
k page ditty for ‘Dunlop and R

ankin’ end

the issue, which is pretty muc
h par for the course in those p

ost-war

years.

The match of course ended in
 a great 3-1 win for us; Guido 

Roffi, Carr

and Comley doing the damag
e in front of 31,500 supporters

.

Comley later recalls in Andrew
 Taylor’s book “Look Back in A

mber,”

that... “Apparently their players
 had been promised a suit by 

a local

tailor if they had beaten us!”

He also recalls a scare pre-ma
tch where it was thought Coun

ty ‘keeper

Alec Grant had gone missing, 
but it turns out he had someh

ow simply

just slept in the wrong room a
t the Leeds hotel!”

Doug Haywood remembered 
in the same book... “The Cup 

game at

Leeds in the 3rd Round was p
robably the best we played in 

my time (at

Newport), we could do no wro
ng that day.”

The Leeds custodian Harrison
 Fearnley, like Depear, would a

lso sign for

us the following season and re
called... “Newport should have

 been an

easy game for us and we got 
an early goal, but they battled

 for

everything.”

Harrison went onto make 116
 appearances between the sti

cks for us,

and talked fondly of his time in
 South Wales... “Newport were

 a

smashing club, I had a great t
ime at County and made som

e good

friends.”

He went onto say his best per
formance for us was in a 2-1 w

in at

Millwall, in the final fixture of th
e 1949/50 season. Winger Ha

rold

Williams of course went in the
 opposite direction; heading to

 Leeds

from Newport after staring in t
hat famous win, in exchange f

or Depear

and £3,000.

He had been capped by Wale
s whilst at Somerton Park, and

 personally

thought the cup run of that se
ason that took us to the 5th R

ound

was... “The highlight of my tim
e at the club apart from winnin

g my first

cap.”
So, Leeds had been dispatche

d, and the draw for the Fourth
 Round

sent First Division Huddersfield
 to a densely fog-bound Some

rton, and

most of the 22,500 crowd mu
st have thought our chance ha

d gone

when the game ended in an e
xciting 3-3 draw.

However, by the same reckon
ing, the 34,183 who crammed

 into Leeds

Road for the replay must have
 left shell-shocked as County s

wept the

Terriers aside 3-1, with Parker
 (2) and Carr doing the damag

e.

With cup fever now in full force
, the draw for the Fifth Round 

took us to

Division One leaders Portsmou
th; where a then record 48,58

1 filled

Fratton Park to its rafters, inclu
ding eight special trains that to

ok

thousands including my own f
ather to the south coast, to wa

tch a

humdinger of a tie where Cou
nty were finally defeated 3-2 in

 extra-time.

McAdam, Cochrane, Burden, 
Browning, Marsh and Eaton. C

ounty:

Grant, Bradford, Haywood, Ro
ffi, Wilcox, Newall, Williams, C

omley,

Morrall, Carr and Harper.

After a full page advert for “Ra
msden’s, Yorkshire’s most pop

ular beer” on

page nine, there is a look at th
e league tables of Division Two

, where our

hosts were in 17th spot after 2
4 games; as well as the Centr

al League

where United’s reserves were 
languishing in 21st spot with o

nly goal

average keeping them off bott
om spot from Huddersfield To

wn.

16 goals in in 32 league

and cup appearances,

whilst the equally
consistent Duggan
played in two more
matches and netted

five times.

Pages six and seven,

the middle pages,
show a full-page
advert for “Motor
Distributions” based at

Stanningley Road
Leeds 12, quickly
followed by the
obligatory teams; the

listed players are:
Leeds: Fearnley,
Dunn, Milburn,
Bullions, Depear,
McCabe or

FROM THE
AMBER
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HAROLD WILLIAMS

HARRISON FEARNLEY
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the shot-stopper is still remembered for the odd high profileerror, most notably a mistake against Liverpool in 1967 whenhe inadvertently released the ball into his own net whileattempting to curtail his throw to left back Terry Cooper. Themistake led to the nickname ‘Careless Hands’, after amischievous public address announcer played Des O’Connor’shit over the Anfield tannoy following the game. Nearly 40 yearslater, Sprake provided support for a biography written by hisnephew Stuart Sprake and Tim Johnson, self-deprecatinglyagreeing to its title... ‘Careless Hands’! He eventually left Elland Road in the summer of 1972 havingmissed out to David Harvey for a place in the FA Cup final teamagainst Arsenal. Sprake was less than complimentary to hisformer mentor Revie at the time, and relations were strainedfurther six years later when the player contributed to a ‘DailyMirror’ investigation into alleged match-fixing. In 2006, Spraketold ‘The Independent’ that ‘I have learnt to accept I am notwelcome by some at Leeds, even though I still have feelings forthe club’, though former teammate Eddie Gray spoke out firmlyin favour of the goalkeeper in ‘The Yorkshire Post’,‘For me, he was as good as almost any goalkeeper I haveseen. I genuinely mean that. He was unbelievably talented,really he was. People go on about a few of the mistakes hemade but I thought he was terrific. He said a few things, saidthings that were not very complimentary about certain people,but I would have invited him back into the fold. The boys fromthose days have always seen a lot of each other.’Sadly, Gary passed away suddenly from a heart attack inOctober 2016, having reflected four years earlier on hisinvolvement with the Daily Mirror, ‘I said something wrong aboutthe great man, even though I still think he was a great manager.I broke ranks and I have lived with it for more than 30 yearsnow. It doesn’t really bother me.’Just for the record, teammates of Gary in that era included PaulReaney, Paul Madeley, Terry Cooper, Billy Bremner, JackCharlton, Norman Hunter, Peter Lorimer, Allan Clarke, MickJones, Johnny Giles, Eddie Gray, Mick Bates and Terry Yorath.Quite a roll call!

COUNTY CONNECTIONS…HAROLD WILLIAMS
Briton Ferry-born winger HAROLD WILLIAMS had more reasonthan most to remember County’s shock 3-1 FA Cup ThirdRound victory at Elland Road 69 years ago this month.  Hissparkling performance in a 3-1 Newport win led to a £4,000move to Second Division Leeds at the end of the season, withrugged halfback Roley Depear moving in the oppositedirection. 

Williams had started his career in the Welsh League as aninside forward with Briton Ferry Athletic, but like so many of hisgeneration, any footballing ambitions were put on hold followingevents in Poland in 1939, and the diminutive teenager foundhimself on destroyer duty with the Royal Navy in Newfoundlandthree years later during the Second World War.  His call-upended his spells as a wartime ‘guest’ for Northern Irish outfitsBelfast Celtic and Cliftonville and he recalled many years later,‘My time serving in the Atlantic was frightening, but at least Isurvived’. Upon the cessation of hostilities, he had a trial withlocal Football League outfit Swansea Town, but the Vetch Fieldside felt that his slight stature – he weighed barely nine stoneand wore size five boots – would count against a FootballLeague career. County boss Tom Bromilow had few suchqualms however, and in 1946 persuaded him to give up his milkround to pursue a professional career at Somerton Park. He netted 18 goals in 101 first team appearances for County,proving equally effective on either wing and making his Walesdebut against Northern Ireland in March 1949. Fans werebitterly disappointed with his move north, particularly as newarrival Depear proved an ineffective makeweight in the deal and

left for Shrewsbury Town after just 16 Division 3 (South) games.Williams meanwhile carried on where he left off at his new club,helping Leeds to a record run to the quarter-finals of the FA Cup inhis first season at Elland Road.  He scored an impressive ten goalsas this afternoon’s visitors just missed out on promotion to Division1, and he again represented Wales, this time alongside his debut-making Leeds teammate John Charles. His understanding with the ‘Gentle Giant’ was to become legendaryat club level, with Charles setting a United record of 42 goals in the1953-54 campaign, many of which were created by his fellowcountryman. Williams quipped: ‘I could not stop putting the ball onhis head’; while Charles credited his compatriot with helping securehis world record £65,000 move to Italian giants Juventus. Theformer County player returned to Somerton Park in March 1957after 35 goals in 228 games for Leeds, but left for Yorkshire just afew months later, signing for Bradford (Park Avenue).He subsequently became a publican in Leeds; attending Unitedgames in the glory years and beyond, eventually passing away in acare home in the city four years ago at the age of 90.  With fourWelsh caps, two earned with County and two with Leeds, he hadbeen his country’s oldest surviving international.   
CLUB CALL…
Formed:                                     1919, following winding-up of                                                     Leeds City (1904-19)Ground:                                      Elland Road, Leeds LS11 0ES.Best League Position:               Champions, 1968-69, 1973-74                                                   and 1991-92.Best in FA Cup:                         Winners 1971-72.Best in League Cup:                 Winners 1967-68.Best in European Cup:              Runners-up 1974-75.Best in Champions League:     Semi-Finalists 2000-01.Best in Cup-Winners’ Cup:       Runners-up 1972-73.Best in Inter-Cities Fairs Cup:  Winners 1967-68 and 1970-71.Best in UEFA Cup:                    Semi-Finalists 1999-2000.Record Win:                               10-0 v Lyn Oslo, European Cup                                                   Round 1 Leg 1, September 1969.Record Defeat:                          1-8 v Stoke City, Division 1,                                                   August 1934.Record Crowd:                          57,892 v Sunderland, FA Cup                                                   Round 5 (replay), March 1967.Record Signing:                        Rio Ferdinand, £18,000,000 from                                                   West Ham Utd., November 2000.

HISTORY
HIGHLIGHTS…

SUPER LEEDS
In March 1961, Leeds, then a struggling SecondDivision outfit, appointed former player Don Revie asmanager. The rest is history. Our visitors won promotion toDivision 1 in 1963-64 and in his 13-year tenure, Leeds won twoFirst Division titles, one FA Cup, one League Cup, two EuropeanInter-Cities Fairs Cups and a Charity Shield. The club also reached threemore FA Cup finals, two more FA Cup semi-finals, one more Fairs Cup finaland were defeated in a European Cup Winners' Cup final by AC Milan followingan erratic refereeing performance by an official later banned for match-fixing. Inaddition, Leeds finished second in the First Division five times, third once and fourthtwice. A survey of leading football writers, historians and academics by Total Sportmagazine, voted Revie’s Leeds as one of the 50 greatest football teams of all timeALL WHITE

One of newly-appointed manager Don Revie’s changes at Elland Road in 1961 wasthe adoption of an all-white kit imitating that of the all-conquering Real Madrid sideof the time.  A famously superstitious man, Revie also wore his ‘lucky’ blue suitthroughout the majority of his time in charge and believed that the switch to the all-white kits sported by Ferenc Puskas and Alfredo Di Stefano would instill confidenceand belief into his players. He stated that Leeds would become ‘like Real Madrid,feared by everyone, challenging for everything’. Until that time, Leeds’ kits weregenerally combinations of blue and yellow, though centre half Jack Charlton laterclaimed that the move was motivated more by the fact that Revie believed thatplayers wearing white were easier to pick out than those in any other colour.WHITES LEGENDS…GARY SPRAKE
With 508 appearances and over 200 clean sheets in an 11-year spell at EllandRoad, Swansea-born goalkeeper deserves his place in any all-star Leeds team.The 37-times capped Wales international was the last line of defence as Don Revieestablished Leeds as arguably the dominant force in the English game.Throughout that time, Leeds were never out of the top four in an era when such anachievement did not bring Champions League football. Despite these successes,
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LEEDS UNITED
WELCOME

They may now be a Championship side, but to themore mature football supporter the name LEEDSUNITED resonates greatness. A dominant force inthe Don Revie era of the 1960s and early 1970s, andagain in the early 1990s when they became the lastwinners of the Football League before the FAPremier League, 
‘The Whites’ were Champions League semi-finalistsas recently as 2001. Now, under manager ThomasChristiansen, our Sunday lunchtime visitors areplotting a return to the top flight for the first timesince 2004.  Following their magnanimous gestureregarding the gate receipts at Elland Road after our Carabao Cup visit five months ago, we are sure County supporters will wish them well in their quest.   

HAROLD WILLIAMS

BY RICHARD TAYLOR
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HARRIER
v WOKING  SATURDAY 14TH FEBRUARY 2015  3.00PM

VANARAMA CONFERENCE

MATCHDAY MAGAZINE OF KIDDERMINSTER HARRIERS FOOTBALL CLUB  ISSUE 20  £3.00

THE

      



JJ Sports Promotions Ltd
157 Heath Street, Hednesford
Cannock, Staffs WS 12 B4T

t: 01543 426413 / 07771 802048
e: terrybrumpton@yahoo.co.uk

www.jjsportspromotions.com

Contact us also for
• Sportsman’s Evenings
• Golf Days
• Tribute Evenings
• Weekly Draws
• Sponsorship
• Advertising
• Full Design Service
• Full Programme 

Editorial Service
• Flyers

• Brochures
• Tickets
• Stationery
• Business Cards
• POS
• Banners
• Advertising Boards
• Website Design
• Calendars


